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Beware the pitfalls of

online
shopping
Read the terms and
conditions before you check
the box claiming you did
By Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823

Online buying may be fast and convenient, but
there are some things you should know before
letting that mouse go shopping crazy.
First, actually read the terms and conditions. It
may take a few extra minutes, but at least you will
know what you’re getting into.
Many online retailers will point out right in their
terms and conditions that shipping fees are nonrefundable under any circumstances. That means
if you find you have to return an item, you are not
going to get the money you spent to have it shipped
to you in the first place back — even if there is a
mistake and it’s the company’s
fault. You may have to pay to
ship it back to the company.
Some also have restocking
and other fees. Returns can
be problematic if you don’t
know policies in advance.
One local man, who does
not wish to be identified,
ordered a coat for his dog.
When the garment arrived
several sizes too small, he
called the company and
was discouraged to learn
that the amount of money
he would be getting in
return was far less than

PO Box 394, Fenton, MI 48430

810.922.6539
jwedding@lakeandlandhomes.com
lakeandlandhomes.com

what he originally paid. The reason, in part, was
that even though the mistake was on the retailer’s
end, they were not going to reimburse the cost of
having the coat shipped to him.
There are additional pitfalls that online shoppers
should be aware of before they start.

YOU CAN'T TRY OUT OR TRY ON
PRODUCTS BEFORE BUYING.
You can’t feel the texture or see the true color of
an item when you buy it online. There’s no way to
try out products or try on clothes before you buy
them, the way you can when you walk into a retail
store and get help from a real person, especially if
you have a lot of questions or doubts.
Poor packaging and delivery
can resulting in broken or
damaged items.

RETURNS CAN BE A HASSLE
As indicated previously, returning items that
were purchased online can be a hassle and time
consuming. You might have to pay extra to have
something shipped back. Common ones are noreturn policies or, if returns are allowed, restocking fees that can be 10 or even 30 percent of the
original purchase price. If you are fighting with
an online company about their policies, go to usa.
gov, and search “consumer agencies” for a list of
groups that may be able to help you.
SHIPPING, HANDLING
AND RESTOCKING FEES
There also are the shipping fees, handling
fees, and restocking fees to deal with. If an
online merchant doesn’t follow the Direct Marketing Association’s guidelines on shipping and
handling fees, it could face a legal complaint
or other action from law enforcement. If you
think a site is charging excessive or misleading fees, report it to your local consumer
protection office.
HOLD PLEASE...
Waiting for customer service
over the phone can be very annoying, and sometimes that happens
with online shopping. You’ll
have to check the website
again and see when their customer service representatives
See ONLINE SHOPPING
on 4B

With over 15 years
of experience and a
strong working
relationship with
multiple architects,
we will make your

DREAM HOME
A REALITY!
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Just sayin’...
Recipient of the Fenton Regional Chamber of Commerce

2016 ENTERPRISE OF THE YEAR AWARD

Schedule your furnace cleaning today!
• Sales & Service Installation • Servicing all makes & models • Heat pumps • Boilers • Furnaces

FREE ESTIMATE & HEATING
SYSTEM ANALYSIS

Providing quality
products & service
you can trust

409 E. Caroline, Fenton •

810-629-4946 • www.davelambheating.com

We’re here 24/7! We Make House Calls!

vhogan@tctimes.com

Every day is
Valentine’s Day
My husband, Mike, and I will celebrate our 29th wedding anniversary this
year in October. We married just four
and a half months after we met.
With Valentine’s Day coming on
Tuesday, I can’t help but be thankful
for my life with Mike. While flowers,
candy and dinner at a nice restaurant
are great, and
I get those if I
want, Mike gives
me much more
than that every
day of the year.
We are rarely
apart. The only
nights we have
spent away from
each other were
VERA HOGAN
when I was in
the hospital for
one night when each of our sons were
born. In later years, we’ve traveled out
of state separately to visit or help family members for a few days. And, he
spends a few days in the fall at hunting
camp. That’s it.
Mike never has and does not now
go to bars or ‘hang out’ with the guys.
When we’re not at work, we’re together
at home. While our preferences in TV
shows are vastly different (John Wayne,
puh-lease!), we have worked out an
acceptable TV-watching schedule that
works for both of us. At night, we
watch shows we both like together.
Mike knows how to fix everything.
Since we were married in 1988, I have
had to take my vehicle to a repair shop
one time, and that cost us less than a
couple hundred dollars. He is a talented mechanic. He also handles all of
our home repairs and improvements,

including plumbing and electric. You
name it, he can do it.
Since we both love to cook, we rarely
dine at restaurants. We go out for lunches
during the workday sometimes, but almost never in the evening. Put simply, we
love our own cooking so much nothing
else really tastes as good to us.
Mike shares all the housekeeping
duties. He does do the floors himself
because I, quite honestly, hate mopping
floors.
Outside, Mike does all of the yard
work and in the summer grows us a
fabulous vegetable garden — much of
which he shares with neighbors and cans
for use during the winter months. Mike
doesn’t send me flowers from the florist,
mainly because he knows I would be
angry that he spent the money, but he is
always bringing home lovely lilacs in
the spring and beautiful wild flowers all
summer.
In the winter, he will come home with
a wedge of brie, a pint of chocolate ice
cream, or some other tasty treat.
My husband very rarely says a harsh
word to me, and when he does, which is
almost never, I usually deserve it. He is
very kind to everyone and has a hard time
saying ‘no’ to anyone who needs his help.
Mike is a terrific son. They say you can
tell a lot about a man by how he treats his
mother. Believe me when I say that when
his mom needs anything, he is right there
for her. He is also a great father. Between
his two oldest sons and our two sons together, we are proud to have put into the
world four young men who learned from
their dad what it takes to be a real man,
and a real gentleman.
So, I join the countless numbers of
women locally and nationwide, who
also married good guys, when I say,
thanks for making every day Valentine’s Day.
Opinions offered in Just Sayin’ are the author’s alone and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the Tri-County Times or its staff. Email the Vera at
vhogan@tctimes.com.

Social News
ENGAGEMENT
WELKER/STROUD
ENGAGEMENT
ANNOUNCEMENT

Wayland Stroud of
Holly and Deborah
Stroud of Fenton are
proud to announce
the engagement of
their daughter, Heather Stroud of Fenton to
Jeffrey Welker also of
Fenton. The groom’s
parents are Timothy
and Lisa Welker of
Fenton. Jeff is employed at Corrigan Oil
and Heather is a Dental Hygiene student
at Mott Community
College. The wedding
is planned for June 3,
2017 at St. John the
Evangelist Catholic Church in Fenton, with Father Robert Copeland officiating the
ceremony. The matron of honor is Sharessa Tackett. The bridesmaids include Julie Welker and Christina Trull. The best man will be Matthew Parker with Scott Parker, Jason Gibson, and Trevor Nicholson all as groomsmen. The reception will be
at The Holly Vault. The newlyweds will spend their honeymoon some place tropical
and will reside in Fenton. Heather and Jeff were high school sweethearts and reunited after the mother of the bride found a Valentine’s Day card tucked away that
Jeff had given Heather in high school. The rest was history!
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SAVE MONEY every day

9 easy ways to
By Hannah Ball
hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792
Everyone wants to save more money, but
not everyone can commit. Here are nine easy
ways to save money every day.

1) Save all your $1 bills

3) Turn off the TV

Every time a cashier hands you a $1 as change,
put it in a jar at home and don’t touch it until
a certain day. You can open the jar during tax
season, your birthday, use it for Christmas shopping, a way to celebrate the new year on Jan. 1,
or you can use it as a vacation fund. You can also
do this with $5 bills.

The background noise can be nice, but if you’re
not actively watching
the TV, turn it off to save
money on your electricity
bill. Turn off lights when
you’re not in the room,
and unplug chargers when
not in use.

you’re on the fence, don’t buy it. You’ll have a
better perspective after the 30 days.

7) Utilize time limits
Give yourself a time limit while shopping. This
won’t allow you to walk slowly throughout the
stores, looking at more unnecessary items and potentially buying extra things you don’t need.

8) Drink water smarter

4) Sell online or consign

Drinking more water before you
eat will ensure that you don’t eat
too much. It’s healthier and a money saver. Also make sure to carry
around a refillable water bottle so
you’re not spending $2 every time
you’re thirsty.

Use local consignment stores or safe online sites
to sell items you don’t use anymore to make extra
cash. Cleaning out your closet and selling old clothes
is a popular way to benefit from recycling.

5) Use every free
customer rewards
program
Many stores have customer reward programs,
where you swipe a card
every time you shop to
collect points. Use these
programs at stores you frequently visit to get better
deals and save money.

2) Keep the
home cooler
Heating bills are expensive. Instead of keeping
your home at 70 degrees
or 68 degrees, keep it at
63 or 64 degrees. Wear
more sweaters and use
more blankets to keep
warm while cutting down
on those heating bills.

6) Use the 30-day rule

9) Plan
smarter
Start meal planning based on
what’s on sale.
If fish is on sale
today, make fish
for dinner. If
steak will be on
sale on Monday,
plan a steak dinner.

When you want to purchase an item you want, but
don’t necessarily need, wait 30 days to buy it. Revisit the item, and if you still want it, buy it. If
Source: thesimpledollar.com

YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL!

LOVE YOUR HOME

BUT NOT YOUR LOCATION?

PERKS OF COUNTRY LIVING
AND CITY LIVING!

Move your home to beautiful
Fenton Oaks and LOWER your site rent!

Fenton Oaks will MATCH
your down payment!

RESERVE YOUR SITE NOW
FOR BEST CHOICE

All 3 bedroom, 2 bath spacious homes up to 2,000 sq. ft.
Walk to shopping/dining• Acclaimed Fenton schools
Fenton water • Beautiful homes
Hu

You have to see to believe!

Fenton Oaks MHC
28 Chinkapin Rill, Fenton, MI

Limited sites available

Great schools, shops, access to expressways.
We will help you with the process to move your home
and it will not cost you a penny.*

rr
These y!
not laswill
t!

*Some restrictions apply. *Based on approved application, paying first month rent
& sec. dep. Equal housing opportunity. NMLS728048

www.fentonoakshomes.com

Call Today
810-714-3668 • 877-242-8300
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ONLINE SHOPPING
Continued from Page 1B

are available. If they are across the
country or even halfway across the
world, you may have to call at a very
inconvenient time just to get a hold of
someone.

WHAT YOU SEE ISN'T WHAT
YOU ORDERED
Some items can look nicer or bigger on the internet. Always look for
measurements and use a ruler or tape
measure to know how big something
is before buying it. Clothing size is a
perfect example because you might be
one size in one dress and another size
in a different dress. If you order clothing from outside the United States, the
sizes could be way off.
BROKEN OR DAMAGED
Another pitfall to online shopping
is unexpected poor packaging and delivery, resulting in broken or damaged
items. Even companies that have a
good track record of making sure their
shipments are secure can’t escape the
casualties that can be caused by a careless delivery person.
YOU WANT YOUR MONEY
BACK?
The worst pitfall of online shopping
is falling for a scam, or ordering something from a fraudulent site. With all
good intentions information is provided
such as credit card numbers, addresses,

LOCAL LIVING
phone numbers, or emails. Some sites
abruptly disappear, after you have purchased items. Reputable sites will provide phone numbers to reach customer
service and an actual physical address.

DON'T PUT YOURSELF
IN DEBT
Falling into debt because of online
shopping is easy to do. There are websites out there that keep your credit card
information on file, and you can literally
purchase an item with just one click of
the mouse. Online shopping opens up
a whole new avenue for impulse buys.
IDENTITY THEFT IS NOT
A JOKE
Identity theft is one of the biggest
pitfalls of online shopping. Online
shopping offers convenience and ease
of shopping, but be aware of sites that
you’re not familiar with, their methods
of payment, and any alerts or reviews
about unsatisfied customers. If a company doesn’t have any online customer
reviews or testimonials then you may
want to steer clear of buying anything
from them.
THERE IS AN UPSIDE
While online shopping has its pitfalls, there also are many advantages,
including the convenience.
If you buy from reputable sites purchasing items from around, the world
has never been easier.
Source: Advantageccs.com
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Autism awareness grows
n Doctor says there’s growing

Irwin said. “I wasn’t getting any help.
Once I found somebody who could help
me and tell me what I could do, he was
very kind and he told me everything I was
By Hannah Ball
doing what he recommended, which was
hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792
getting him into everything that is social.”
The number of children who are diagIrwin said she wants more people to
nosed with autism has increased signifiknow about autism.
cantly from 2000 until 2010, and leveled
“Everybody’s different and everyout in 2012, according to the Centers for
body has special talents. I want parents
Disease Control and
to get their children
Prevention.
surrounded with
Another
factor
In the 1970s and
other children with
is that there is growing disabilities early on
80s, approximately
one of every 2,000
when they are little,”
evidence that the
children were diagsaid.
environment is causing she“They
nosed with autism.
have social
an increase
In 2010, that number
groups for children
was one in 150 chilwith disabilities.
in autism.
dren, and as of 2010
Children learn from
Richard Solomon
that number has
the get-go that there
Ann Arbor Center for Development
and Behavioral Pediatrics medical
stayed around one
are other children
doctor and medical director
in 68, with a slight
with other disabilidecrease in 2012.
ties and everyone is
Dr. Richard Solomon, M.D and Medidifferent so they learn to be accepting
cal Director at the Ann Arbor Center for
early on.”
Development and Behavioral Pediatrics,
Solomon stressed that one type of
said the general consensus is the increase
treatment does not help all children
in number of cases before 2012 can be
with autism. Models focusing on parent
attributed to screening for the disease at
involvement and development are showan earlier age, redefining the criteria for
ing evidence of benefiting children with
the disorder. (See sidebar.)
autism. Solomon said the usual Applied
There are also environmental factors.
Behavioral Analysis (ABA) treatments,
“Another factor is that there is growing
which focus on positive reinforcement
evidence that the environment is causing
to increase useful behaviors and reduce
an increase in autism,” Solomon said.
harmful ones, are mainly used to treat
Scientists have
autism, but there’s growing support for
found a correlaparental implementation models, which
tion with autism
encourages parental involvement at
n Scientists have
and factors like
younger ages.
found a correlation
taking certain
between certain enantidepressants
Changing the criteria
vironmental factors
during pregnanand autism, yet Dr.
In 2013, the American Psychiatric AsRichard Solomon
cy, older mothsociation changed the guidelines for
Ann Arbor Center for
ers and fathers,
diagnosing autism. Before 2013, children
Development and
maternal obesity,
needed to meet six of 12 criteria points
Behavioral Pediatrics
and
premature
to be considered autistic with one type of
said more studies
babies. Solomon
autism-related disorder. With the change,
need to be done.
said there have
the criteria are more specific, and all
disorders fall under one category called
been studies
“autism spectrum disorders” or ASD.
showing a correlation with autism and
having children too close together, and
pesticide residue.
Solomon stressed that more studies
need to be done to definitively prove
these findings.
ASD and autism are general terms for
Approximately 10 percent of people
a range of disorders of brain developwith ASD have a definitive diagnosis,
ment characterized in varying degrees
meaning the cause is clear, according to
by difficulties in social interactions, verWebMD.com, leaving 90 percent without
bal and nonverbal communication, and
an exact cause.
repetitive behaviors, according to auScientists have found that specific getismspeaks.com. Autism may be associated with intellectual disability, motor conetic problems cause 5 percent of ASD
ordination and attention, and may excel
diagnoses.
in visual skills like music, math and art.
One local mom, Tania Irwin, had her
Most children are diagnosed after age
son, Johnny, diagnosed with autism at
4, although some can be diagnosed as
age 3, but knew he had the condition for
early as age 2.
a long time before. Solomon was the one
ASD is almost five times more comwho diagnosed him.
mon among boys than girls, with 1 in 42
“I wasn’t happy he had autism but I was
boys being diagnosed compared to 1 in
happy somebody was listening to me,”
189 girls, according to the CDC. White

evidence environmental factors
could be correlated with autism

‘‘

’’

What is autism
spectrum disorder?

children are more likely to be diagnosed
with ASD compared to black or Hispanic
children.
Children with autism are likely to have
co-existing problems like a seizure disorder, depression, anxiety, and other health
problems.
The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention urges parents to take their
child to a doctor if they suspect their
child has ASD.

Source: Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, WebMD
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HOT LINE CONTINUED
WHO NEEDS THE Barnum & Bailey
Circus anymore? We have the
clowns in Congress.


‘THERE IS NOTHING to fear but
fear itself.’ Our president campaigned
on fears and lies. Now, you who
voted for him are getting the reactions. World chaos — all because you
wanted change.


AFTER EIGHT YEARS of hope and
change, I guess there wasn’t very
much. Thousands and thousands of
people protesting. I guess I’d want
to do that, too. But my boss wouldn’t
like it if I wasn’t at work.


YOU THINK OBAMA was taking
us to socialism? What do you think
about the new guy taking us to, fascism?


IF YOU LIKE Reagan testifying about
Communism in the movie industry,
you’d probably love Senator McCarthy, too. It was one of the darkest
times in our history with McCarthyism and all the damage he did. You’re
probably right there with him.


WE HAVE A LOT more people
working now than when Bush was
in office. People aren’t losing their
homes and the auto industry is in
good shape.

Spotlight on:

LINDEN FAMILY
EYE CARE
• Linden native returns to
her hometown to open a full
service ‘one stop eye shop’
By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Gerianne Mulanix, O.D., a graduate
of Linden High School, opened Linden
Family Eye Care on Oct. 3, 2016 at
123 E. Broad St. The building has been
fully renovated to maintain its pre-1900s
historical integrity. Mulanix graduated
with honors from University of MichiganFlint, then completed a four-year doctorate program at the Illinois College of
Optometry in Chicago. She specializes in
ocular disease and low vision rehabilitation. She and her husband, Bryan, have
two kids, Ezra, 4 and Judith, 2.



JUST WHEN I thought all was well
with the world, Andrew Heller shows
up again.


IN THIS TIME and place, a little forgiveness can go a long, long way.


TRUMP’S BEEN IN office a couple
weeks now, and he’s off playing golf.
President Obama played, too. Yet this
president goes off and sends insulting tweets while he’s at it.


HELP, I’VE FALLEN and I can’t get
up.


TO THOSE WHO, among other
things, say the president is not a
legitimate president, he was selected
by the electoral college just as been
done in the past. If Trump had won
the popular vote and Hillary won
the electoral college, would you
have then called her not a legitimate
president?


ABOUT A YEAR ago, the city
inspector of Fenton came out to my
house and told me it was illegal for
me to have a portable shed in my
yard. Since that time, I’ve gotten
addresses to 15 other houses in the
south end of Fenton with portable
sheds and garages. How come me
and not the other people?

What made you decide to open
your optometry business in
Linden?
I’m a second-generation Linden Eagle
and felt that eye care was a missing and
needed service I could provide to the
community. I wanted a simpler life in a
small, close-knit community. Linden has
so much to offer, and there’s a lively and
committed group of downtown business
owners who are historically minded.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO

Gerianne Mulanix, O.D., provides comprehensive eye care in her hometown of Linden
for patients from age 1 to 101.

an art form out of choosing the perfect
frames to highlight your features. He can
even manufacture your eyeglass lenses
in-house.
We carry a frame line designed right
here in Flint, called Article One. Along
with our Modo/Eco line, they give back
a portion of sales to provide eye care for
those in need.
What makes your optometry practice stand out from others?
We provide a truly personal experience,
from our refinished pew (from a local
church) to a locally roasted cup of coffee, to provide a custom optical solution
tailored to your needs.

Any hobbies?
You’ll find me in my vegetable garden
or hiking a trail with my family, including
two Siberian Huskies.

(810) 735-9988

Lindenfamilyeyecare.com
HOURS:
Monday and Tuesday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Wednesday, by appointment
Thursday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
1st and 3rd Saturday, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
On call 24/7 for sight-threatening emergency

What services do you offer?
We provide comprehensive eye exams
for the entire family, starting at age 1. I
am residency trained in pre- and postoperative eye care, including laser vision
correction and cataract co-management. I
am your primary care doctor for the eyes.
I also provide low vision rehabilitation
to those who have visual impairments.
We strive to be available to anyone in
the community, whether you have insurance or not. Everyone is welcome.
What makes eyewear so fashionable in 2017?
What a fun time in history to wear
glasses. Our optician, Steven Frederick,
has been in the business 25 years, making

EXPERIENCED. PLEASANT. PROFESSIONAL.
Dr. Kenneth Ackley and his
exceptional staff at Oak Tree Dental
of Fenton are now proudly serving
the families of Genesee County.

Cosmetic and Family Dentistry
Call 810-629-8272 today

Ease the stress on your
loved ones...with a pre planned
funeral to fit your needs.
Let Sharp Funeral Homes answer your
questions and assist you in planning the
celebration of your life lived.
No cost or obligation consultations
FENTON CHAPEL

1000 Silver Lake Rd.
Michael T. Scully, Manager

(810) 629-9321
LINDEN CHAPEL

209 E. Broad St.
Stephanie Sharp Foster, Manager

to schedule your appointment
or visit us at

FentonDentists.com
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(810) 735-7833

OAK TREE DENTAL

Two additional locations:
8138 Miller Rd. in Swartz Creek
and 6063 Fenton Rd. in Flint/
Grand Blanc Township
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Personal Notices

EPA Begins Review
Rose Township Dump Superfund Site
Holly, Michigan
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency is conducting a five-year review of the Rose
Township Dump Superfund site in Holly, Mich. The Superfund law requires regular checkups
of sites that have been cleaned up – with waste managed on-site – to make sure the cleanup
continues to protect people and the environment. This is the fifth five-year review of this site.
EPA’s cleanup of contamination at the abandoned landfill consisted of excavation and incineration of PCB-contaminated soil, excavation, treatment, on-site consolidation, and capping
of lead- and arsenic-polluted soil; vapor extraction for soil contaminated with volatile organic
compounds, or VOCs; and groundwater extraction and treatment for VOCs.
More information is available at the Holly Public Library, 1116 N. Saginaw Street and
https://www.epa.gov/superfund/rose-township-dump. The review should be completed in
early June 2017.
The five-year review is an opportunity for you to tell EPA about site conditions and any
concerns you have. Contact:
Nabil Fayoumi
Remedial Project Manager
312-886-6840
fayoumi.nabil@epa.gov

Cheryl Allen
Community Involvement Coordinator
312-353-6196
allen.cheryl@epa.gov

You may also call EPA toll-free at 800-621-8431, 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., weekdays.

Miscellaneous for Sale

NOTICE OF ERROR

1940 CHEVY

It is the responsibility of
the advertiser to check the
correctness of each insertion
of an advertisement. The
Tri-County Times will not be
responsible for more than
one incorrect insertion and
for only that portion that may
have been rendered valueless
by an error.

body, frame, engine,
transmission and all parts
for car. Radio, windows and
much more! Must sell.
Call 810-629-6916 leave
message and contact number.

God, our Father, if
it is your will, walk
through our house
and take away all our
worries and illnesses
and please watch over
and heal our family in
Jesus’ name,
Amen

SNOWBLOWER
21” Craftsman, 4 cycle,
like new $200. Call for more
info 989-466-2918.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
PHOTOS
Any staff photo published in
the Tri-County Times can be
purchased by calling
810-433-6797.

Miscellaneous for Sale
TOYS - SUMMER AND
WATER TOYS 75% OFF.
Kites, water masks, squirt
guns, lots more used
toys; Barbies, McDonald’s
dinosaurs, action figures;
dining room table, 6 chairs
and 3 leaves; dishes, craft
tents and tables, cages.
Call 810-869-5434.

WOMEN’S CLOTHES,

2X to 4X. Tops, sweaters,
pants, dresses, coats.
Must sell. Call 810-750-9773.

Miscellaneous Wanted

CHECK YOUR AD!

WANTED OLDER
MOTORCYCLES,

Report errors immediately.
The Tri-County Times will only
be responsible for the first day
of incorrect publication.

Snowmobiles, ATV’s.
Running and non.
810-775-9771.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Job Openings
Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

FREE
TRAINING!!
Hiring New and
Experienced Agents

Fenton, Flint, Grand Blanc,
Hartland, Holly, Linden
& Swartz Creek
Call Today for your One on One
Information Session!!

Saturday
Feb.18th

New Package Incentives!
Fenton Office
Contact Chuck Stoner
248-361-6690

11am to 2pm

PROFESSIONALS

Hiring Fair
Grand Blanc location

Bordine’s is now hiring for
our 2017 season!
We are looking for energetic and enthusiastic people
who want to work in a fast paced environment. Most
positions are seasonal with flexible schedules; including
nights and weekends. Join us at our Grand Blanc
location on Saturday, February 18th.

• Talk to department managers about
different job opportunities
• On the spot interviews!

Grand Blanc • 9100 Torrey Rd. 48439

DIRECT CARE
WORKERS
needed in Davisburg, Holly,
Ortonville and Waterford
areas. Starting rate $9.25 hr.
Can earn up to $9.50 once
fully trained. 248-534-5141.
Looking for a

MACHINE SETUP
AND REPAIR / LIGHT
MAINTENANCE
TECHNICIAN
with strong mechanical
background.
Please email resume to:
hr@nagelpaper.com.

OFFICE ASSISTANT -

this person will support
different departments by
performing general office
duties such as miscellaneous
invoicing and collections,
computer data entry, inventory
tracking, insurance, filing and
answering phones. Full-time
position in Flint. Fax resumes
to 810-743-6950.

ONLINE
HOLLY RETAILER

needs bookkeeping, phone
order taking, packing and
shipping small parts, resume
to jim@renovoparts.com.

Beale St.
Smokehouse BBQ

Are you patient oriented,
and looking to grow your career?
If so, we are looking for
candidates like you!

Is looking for

Our Healthcare Centers are growing, and
we are hiring for the following positions:
• Certified Nursing Assistants
• Nursing Assistant-in-Training*
500 Sign On Bonus for Full Time CNAs
300 Sign On Bonus for Part Time CNAs

COOKS &
DISHWASHERS
Call 810-293-1892
Ask for Austin

$
$

2461 North Rd. • Fenton

UNIGRAPHICS
DESIGNER

for Assembly and Test
Equipment. Mechanical
Designer familiar with UG
software. Experienced in the
design of Specialty Machines,
including Parts Handling
and Assembly Equipment.
Good communications skills
and efficient. 5 plus years
experience desired. Email
WANDA@spentechusa.com.

LOOKING FOR LOCAL

experienced residential house
cleaning lady. Must have
references, bi-weekly.
Call 810-569-0346.

SIGN UP

for Text blasts to receive
local help wanted listings.
Text JOBS to 810-475-2030.

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS
PUBLISHED IN THE
TRI-COUNTY TIMES

are subject to approval
before publication.
We reserve the right to edit,
refuse, reject or cancel
any ad at any time.

Apply online at

http://www.savacareers.com/jobsearch.html

To advertise your

Apply in-person at Crestmont!
111 Trealout Dr., Fenton, MI 48430
Contact Kemisha Brown
Phone: 810-593-3122 • Email: KMBrown@SavaSC.com

JOB OPENING
call 810-629-8282

*Nursing Assistant-in-Training applicants must have commpleted a nursing program

5

FEBRUARY SPECIAL $
CLASSIFIED LINE AD

TWO ISSUES, 15 WORDS
(Sunday/Wednesday or Wednesday/Sunday)
(10¢ each additional word over 15)

Private
party only

TRI-COUNTY TIMES • 810-629-8194

WEEKEND TIMES

www.tctimes.com

Real Estate
Apartments for Rent
NICELY REMODELED

• FOR SALE • FOR RENT • VACANT LAND • APARTMENTS
• COMMERCIAL PROPERTY • MANUFACTURED HOMES

Houses for Sale

Land for Sale

Apartments for Rent

Brand new
new 2
2&
&3
3
Brand
bedroom, 2
2 bath
bath
bedroom,
homes including
including
homes
all appliances
appliances
all

Saturday & Sunday
February 18 & 19
from 11am-3pm

We will have
multiple BRAND NEW homes
to show PLUS all-ages activities
in the clubhouse including:
Magician (Sat.)
Lego Robotics (Sun.)
Popcorn Machine
Snacks & Refreshments

7076 Windridge Lane

you in
in PLUS
PLUS
you
FREE RENT
RENT UNTIL
UNTIL
FREE
st
JUNE12016!*
2016!*
JUNE
April
, 2017

MUNDY TOWNSHIP
Meticulously cared for one-owner
home features a spacious corner
1
lot with room to roam. Cooking will
$
be a delight in your updated kitchen
with newer appliances and ample
cupboard space; there is a breakfast
nook and formal dining for your
family meals! Retreat to your master suite with a private bath and walk-in
closet. Doing laundry will be a breeze on the main floor with plenty of extra
work space. Lower level space with many options: recreation room, craft
room, exercise area, workshop - you can make it your way! Enjoy outdoor
entertaining on the newer 16 x 32 deck with beautiful sunsets. Fantastic
location with easy access to I75 and US 23! Nothing to do but move in!

0

90

,
69

CUSTOM
3 BEDROOM RANCH

with finished walkout.
Fully landscaped,
3 years old in quiet
neighborhood $329,900.
Too many extras to list.
810-577-3362.

1 bath, 1 car garage,
open floor plan, central air,
appliances included, spacious
lot, $900 per month.
First and last month deposit.
810-241-5744.

moves
$299 moves

Houses for Sale

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3 PM

FENTON
3 BEDROOM

Platinum

FENTON OFFICE
13318 Dixie
Dixie Highway
Highway
13318
Holly, Michigan
Michigan 48442
48442
Holly,

RENT OFFICE SUITE

meritusmhc.com
meritusmhc.com

in Fenton with 3 rooms,
multi-tenant building,
810-410-6551.

*WAC,select
selectcommunity
community
*WAC,
ownedhomes.
homes.15
15mo
molease.
lease.
owned
4-30-16.
Expires4-30-16.
2-28-2017
Expires

Each office independently
owned and operated.

for Text blasts to receive
local real estate listings. Text
realestate to 810-475-2030.

for rent with private bathroom.
Multi-tenant building.
810-410-6551.

Groveland
roveland M
Manor
anor
G

3295 Silver Lake Rd.
Fenton • 810-629-5800

SIGN UP

Office/Retail

248-534-1049
248-534-1049

16181 Lancaster Way
Holly, MI 48442
(248)712-2029

Houses for Sale

HALF ACRE

REMODELED

vacant lot in Wolverine, MI,
upstairs country apartment
ONE BEDROOM
Cheboygan County. Lots
with beautiful first floor
duplex on 22 acre country
GMTRI14815Apr2016
of elk viewing, $4,000.
screened in front porch with GMTRI14815Apr2016
setting. $600 per month,
810-239-7135.
enclosed stairway. Located in
heat and water included.
Fenton Township, $600 per
Call Greg 810-625-0454.
month all utilities paid.
Real Estate for Rent
Greg 810-625-0454.

HOLLY HILLS
GRAND
RE-OPENING
Join us
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www.thinkmichele.com • 810-516-3060

ALL REAL ESTATE ADVERTISING

in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
adver tise preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, color, religion or national
origin, or an intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination.
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any adver tising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings adver tised
in this newspaper are available on an equal oppor tunity basis.

Eastport

PLAN 10-548

HOUSE PLAN OF THE WEEK

Eastport

Living Area 2167 sq.ft.
Garage
595 sq.ft.
Dimensions 75' x 55'6''

Deck

2000 SERIES

PLAN 10-548

www.AssociatedDesigns.com

Nook
Kitchen

Bedroom
11'6'' x 12'

Vaulted
Entry

Owners’ Suite
15'6'' x 17'

Vaulted
Dining
12' x 11'8''

Utility

Vaulted
Great Room
16'5'' x 15'8''

Vaulted
Family
16'3'' x 15'8''

Bedroom
11'6'' x 12'

Eastport

Covered Porch

Garage
23'4'' x 21'8''

More plans at
associateddesigns.com

Eastport

PLAN 10-548
ROSE TOWNSHIP BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Living Area 2167 sq.ft.
595 sq.ft.
REGULAR MEETING SYNOPSISGarage

Dimensions 75' x 55'6''

Deck

February 8, 2017

2000 SERIES
www.AssociatedDesigns.com

Supervisor Scheib-Snider calledNook
the Regular Meeting of the Rose Township Board
of Trustees to order at 7:30 p.m. at the Rose
Township Offices, 9080 Mason Street,
Kitchen
Bedroom
Holly,Vaulted
Michigan and ledVaulted
in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Family
16'3'' x 15'8''

Board Members Present: Scheib-Snider, Miller, Gambka, Blaska,
Noble
Board Members Absent/Excused: None
Approved:
Agenda with addition of 5. F change of April Board of Trustees
meeting Vaulted
date fromVaulted
April 12, 2017 to April 19,
2017
Bedroom
Entry
Dining
11'6'' xreports.
12'
Approved:
Consent Agenda minus
Constable
and
HAYA
12' x 11'8''
Approved:
Historic Bus Tour date, Sunday, October 15, 2017 from 1:00 p.m.
to Suite
3:00 p.m.
Owners’
x 17' Rose Township
Covered Porch
Date Set: 15'6''2017
Spring Clean-Up Day will be Saturday,
May 20, 2017 from 8:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. at the Fire Hall on Rose
Center Road and Milford Road.
Approved:
Pre-Mowing Cemetery Clean-up ProposalGarage
and bid dates to be
23'4'' x 21'8''
determined by March 2017.
Approved:
Site Grass and Cemetery Mowing Proposal and bid dates to be
determined by March 2017.
© 2017 Associated Designs, Inc.
Approved:
Rose Township Participation in the 2017 Oakland County Road
Commission Tri-Party Program.
Date Set:
Change of the Rose Township Board of Trustees General Meeting
date of April 12, 2017 to Wednesday, April 19, 2017 at 7:30 p.m.
Adjourned: By motion at 8:22 p.m.
Utility

Roll Call:

11'6'' x 12'

Great Room
16'5'' x 15'8''

Dianne Scheib-Snider
Rose Township Supervisor

Debbie Miller, MMC, CMMC
Rose Township Clerk

The Eastport’s nostalgic handrailrimmed porch creates just the right
mix of openness and privacy. Family
members can relax here while enjoying
the passing scene. Or by lying back
in a lounge chair, they can be invisible
during an afternoon nap.

Living Area

2167 sq. ft.

Garage

595 sq. ft.

Dimensions

75’ x 55’6”

© 2017 Associated Designs, Inc.

2017
BOARD OF REVIEW NOTICE
ROSE TOWNSHIP
9080 Mason St
Holly, Michigan 48442

MARCH BOARD OF REVIEW MEETING SCHEDULE
The 2017 Rose Township Board of Review will be held at the Rose Township Offices, 9080 Mason Street, Holly, Michigan on the following dates and times:
March 7, 2017 2:00 pm Organizational Meeting
Appointments will begin on:
Thursday, March 9, 2017 9:00 am – 12:00 pm & 1:00 pm – 4:00 pm
Monday, March 13, 2017 1:00 pm – 4:00 pm & 6:00 pm – 9:00 pm
Wednesday, March 15, 2017 9:00 am – 12:00 pm & 1:00 pm – 4:00 pm
TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT IN ADVANCE FOR THE BOARD OF
REVIEW, PLEASE CONTACT OAKLAND COUNTY EQUALIZATION DIVISION,
PRIOR TO MARCH 3rd, 2017 TOLL FREE, 1-888-350-0900, EXTENSION
80757 OR (248) 858-0757.
APPEARANCES BEFORE THE BOARD OF REVIEW ARE LIMITED TO 15 MINUTES. PROPERTY OWNERS MAY APPEAL BY MAIL IF RECEIVED BY 4:00 PM
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, 2017
All agents protesting values on property other than their own MUST have written
authorization from each property owner they are representing.
Handicapped persons needing assistance to attend the meeting are asked to contact the Rose Township Clerk (248) 634-8701 at least 72 hours prior to the meeting.
Debbie Miller, MMC, CMMC
Rose Township Clerk
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SundaySudoku
Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that each
row across, each column down and each small 9-box square
contains all of the numbers from one to nine.

www.tctimes.com

Service Directory
Fencing

Handyman

Painting/
Wallpapering

HANDYMAN

SCOTT’S PAINTING

MIKE

810-735-7967
Handyman

HANDYMAN

Plumbing, Painting, Drywall,
Roofing and Siding Repair.
Answer key located in this edition

KING
FEATURES

Call 810-618-5240
or 810-629-6729

SuperCrossword

PAIR-APHRASING

All types of home improvements

Give me a call, I do it all!

810-964-9559
Medical

LOCAL

Medical
Marijuana
Certifications!

Come to us or
we’ll come to you!
Call

810-922-3315
248-568-1790
Painting/
Wallpapering

FULL SERVICE

PAINTING

All Size Jobs
Call Back Guarantee
25 Years Experience

LAURICELLA
PAINTING
Based in Fenton

248-210-8392

lauricellapaintinginc@yahoo.com

Interior/Exterior| Drywall Repair
Wallpaper Removal | Decks
Power Washing

248-795-4303

Plumbing Services
BYRON PLUMBING
& WATER TREATMENT

Snow Plowing/
Removal

TREE REMOVAL

& SNOW REMOVAL
• Landscaping • Tree Work
• Brush Removal • Edging
• Hedge Trimming
• Yard Cleanup
FREE ESTIMATES
Available 7 days a week

CODY’S OUTDOOR
ESSENTIALS & SERVICES
Licensed & Insured

Call Cody

★ LICENSED ★ INSURED ★
RESIDENTIAL ★ COMMERCIAL

•Drain Cleaning
•Plumbing Repairs
•New Construction
•Sewage & Sump Pumps
•Tankless Water Heaters
•Bathroom Remodeling
• Radiant In-floor Heating
• Water Softeners
•Well Tanks
810.343.3591

FREE
ESTIMATES

Tile

Tile

• Bathrooms by Jason
• Kitchens
• Backsplashes
• Complete bathroom remodels

Roofing

White

& Sons

Roofing
Let’s Protect
Your Home

810-625-4034

LLC

ROOFING

GUTTER AND
SIDING REPAIR

FREE ESTIMATES
Fair • Honest • Prompt
Licensed & Insured • 28 years exp.

810-691-9266

www.whiteandsonsroofs.com

248-396-3317
Tree Services

BIGOR

SMALL

We Grind Them All!
SMALL YARD ACCESSIBLE

FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED

DS STUMP
&

ADVERTISE IN THE TRI-COUNTY TIMES

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Call Kathleen at 810-433-6787

GRINDING
(810) 730-7262
(810) 629-9215

Township of Rose, Oakland County, Michigan
NOTICE TO ROSE TOWNSHIP
RESIDENTS AND PROPERTY OWNERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Rose Township Zoning Board of Appeals
will meet on Tuesday March 7, 2017 at 7:30 pm in the Rose Township Offices,
9080 Mason Street, Holly, Michigan 48442.
The purpose of the meeting is to consider and receive comments on the following
application:
Mr. Tim Meade, owner of vacant lot on Cogshall Street (06-03-203-008), is requesting a variance from the Rose Township Zoning Ordinance. The request is for a
total side yard setback variance to locate a manufactured structure within 8 feet of
the west side yard setback and 5 feet of the east side yard setback. Rose Township Zoning Ordinance, Table 38-232 Schedule of Regulations, requires that the
total side yard setback be a minimum of 15 feet.
Comments in writing will be accepted until the date and time of the hearing and
should be submitted to the Office of the Rose Township Clerk, 9080 Mason Street,
Holly, Michigan 48442.
A copy of the aforementioned variance application is available for inspection during regular business hours, Monday through Thursday, 8:30 am to 4:30 pm at
the Rose Township Offices, 9080 Mason Street, Holly, Michigan 48442 until and
including the day of the hearing.
Handicapped persons needing assistance to attend the meeting should contact
the Rose Township Clerk at (248) 634-8701 at least 72 hours prior to the meeting.

Answer key located in this edition    ©2017 King Features Synd., Inc.

David Plewes
Rose Township
Zoning Administrator

WEEKEND TIMES

www.tctimes.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
Mobilitie, LLC is proposing to construct a 125’ overall height utility pole
near N Holly Road, Holly, MI 48442 in OAKLAND County (approximate coordinates are 42.808095000000002, -83.628068999999996).
The proposed structure would not be lighted. Mobilitie invites any interested party to request further environmental review of the proposed action under the FCC’s National Environmental Policy Act rules, 47 CFR
§1.1307, by notifying the FCC of the specific reasons that the action
may have a significant impact on the quality of the human environment.
This request must only raise environmental concerns and can be filed
online using the FCC pleadings system at www.fcc.gov or mailed to
FCC Requests for Environmental Review, Attn: Ramon Williams, 445
12th Street SW, Washington, DC 20554 within 30 days of the date that
notice of this proposed action is published on the FCC’s website. Refer to File No. A1064036 when submitting the request and to view the
specific information about the proposed action. (T0532/9MIX000195)

TYRONE TOWNSHIP
PUBLIC HEARING & REGULAR BOARD MEETING
SYNOPSIS
HELD FEBRUARY 7, 2017 AT 7:00 P.M.
1. Present: Supervisor Mike Cunningham, Treasurer Marna Bunting-Smith,
Clerk Marcella Husted, Trustees Soren Pedersen, Al Pool, and Chuck Schultz.
Absent: Trustee David Walker.
2. Opened the public hearing at 7:00 p.m. to inform residents of the proposed
Apple Orchard Road Improvement District of a possible future drain special
assessment project in the same district.
3. Closed the public hearing and reopened the regular meeting at 7:46 p.m.
4. Approved the agenda as amended; approved the consent agenda as
presented.
5. Received and placed on file Communication #1 as presented.
6. Livingston County Drain Commissioner Brian Jonckheere and Deputy Drain
Commissioner Ken Recker explained the potential drain project of the Apple
Orchard Drive area and answered questions from the residents.
7. Rick Scofield, Phil Santer, Julia Upfal, and Anna Zinkle from Ann Arbor Spark/
EDCLC presented an overview of economic growth in the township and
surrounding area.
8. Agreed to split the cost of Anthony Hansen’s fire service invoice.
9. Denied the request of the Deputy Treasurer to attend the Michigan Municipal
Treasurers Association Institute due to budget constraints. The Treasurer will
apply for available grants or scholarships.
10. Approved the amount of $2,715.10 for bonuses and raises for the township’s
hourly employees.
11. Authorized the renewal of the two-year SSL certificate for the township’s web
security at the cost of $450.
12. Supervisor Cunningham announced he will schedule interviews with selected
engineering firms.
13. Approved the Zoning Administrator’s request to attend a Michigan Association
of Planning workshop at the cost of $100.
14. Adjourned at 9:48 p.m.
The minutes of all regular and special Tyrone Township Board Meetings are on
file and may be reviewed at the Tyrone Township Clerk’s office, 10408 Center
Road, Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and online at www.tyronetownship.us. The next regular meeting of the Tyrone Township Board will be
held on Tuesday, February 21, 2017 at 7:00 p.m. at the Tyrone Township Hall.
The public is encouraged to attend.
Marcella Husted, Tyrone Township Clerk

Jumbles:
PRIOR, SHEEP,
POROUS, EMPIRE
Answer:
What an overloaded
dock can create —
PIER PRESSURE
ANSWERS

WEDNESDAY
JUMBLE

1. Bedlam
2. Phase
3. Reign
4. Merge
Word:
SALAMI
ANSWERS

SUNDAY
JUMBLE

ANSWERS

SUNDAY SUDOKU

ANSWERS

WEDNESDAY SUDOKU

PUZZLE
ANSWER
KEYS
King Crossword,
Wednesday Jumble,
Wednesday Sudoku
puzzles are located in
last Wednesday’s issue.
All other puzzles are
throughout this edition.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF FENTON
BOARD MEETING SYNOPSIS
FEBRUARY 6, 2017
The Fenton Township Board held a regular meeting on Monday February 6, 2017
at the Fenton Township Civic Community Center, 12060 Mantawauka Drive,
Fenton, Michigan and took the following actions.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Trustee Goupil offered the opening prayer.
Supervisor Mathis led the pledge of allegiance to the flag.
Approved the agenda as amended.
Approved invoices and expenditures for payment in the total amount of
$127,824.14.
Adopted Resolution No. 2017-02, supporting the application of the Lake
Fenton Property Owners Association to participate in the MDNR Canada
Goose Egg & Nest destruction program.
Approved proposals from the Genesee County Road Commission for the
repair of storm drain catch basins within the Township.
Approved funding for the PEG Grant applications of Lake Fenton Community
Schools, Fenton Area Public Schools and Linden Community Schools up to
a total amount of $69,825.53.
Accepted, with regret, the resignation of Robert Krug from the Fenton
Township Zoning Board of Appeals and the Southern Lakes Parks &
Recreation Board of Directors.
Appointed Trustee Vince Lorraine to the Township Board seat on the Fenton
Township Zoning Board of Appeals for the term ending November 20, 2020.
Appointed Trustee Robert Kesler to the Southern Lakes Parks & Recreation
Board of Directors for the term ending December 31, 2018.
Adjourned at 8:35 p.m.

A complete copy of the minutes of this meeting and any ordinances adopted at the meeting are on file and available for review at the Fenton Township
Office, 12060 Mantawauka Drive, Fenton, Michigan 48430. Office hours are
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday and 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Friday.
Ordinances, meeting schedules, meeting minutes and other Township information
are also available at www.fentontownship.org.
ROBERT E. KRUG
FENTON TOWNSHIP CLERK

PUBLIC NOTICE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF FENTON
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED OF A REGULAR PUBLIC HEARING TO BE HELD
TUESDAY FEBRUARY 28, 2017 AT 7:00 PM BY THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF
FENTON ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS AT 12060 MANTAWAUKA. THIS HEARING WILL BE HELD TO CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING:
NEW BUSINESS:
ZBA17-002 Randall & Janice Rockman, 2460 Neal Ct. Linden:
Requesting to modify an existing non-conforming private drive (Regis Drive) and
a variance from the requirement for frontage upon and direct access to a public
road (Section 4.31) and not build the drive to the Township private road standards
(Section 4.25) to build a new home, property is vacant land at Jennings and Regis
Dr. parcel 06-15-100-033.
ZBA17-006 Chad Bugg,12441 Sharp, Linden:
Requesting a variance from the number accessory buildings allowed, a 2 ft. height
and 30 sq. ft. maximum allowable square footage of accessory building for a new
26 X 56 sq. ft. pole barn, parcel 06-23-200-023.
ZBA17-007 Jason Johnson, 13095 Torrey, Fenton:
Requesting an 8 ft. side yard and 2 ft. total two sides variances to build an attached garage, parcel 06-15-200-013.
ZBA17-008 Betsey & Mathew Conley, 12238 Mantawauka, Fenton:
Requesting 3% coverage of lot by buildings, 18 ft. front yard setback, 1.5 ft. side
yard and 1.5 ft. total two sides variances to build a new house after demolishing
the existing and a 5 ft. height, 15.8 ft. front, 1.8 ft. side yard and 3.7 ft. total two
sides and 160 sq. ft. maximum allowable square footage of accessory building
variances to build a detached accessory building after demolishing the existing
across the street, parcel 06-11-530-003.
This notice is published in compliance with PA 267 of 1976 as amended (Open Meetings
Act), MCLA 41.72a (2) (3) and the Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA).
Fenton Township will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such as
signers for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of printed materials being considered at
the meeting, to individuals with disabilities at the meeting or public hearing upon 14 days
notice to Fenton Township.
Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact Fenton Township by writing or calling the following: Robert Krug, Fenton Township Clerk, 12060 Mantawauka Drive, Fenton, MI 48430, (810) 629-1537.
Ordinances, meeting schedules and other Township information are also available at www.
fentontownship.org.

ROBERT KRUG,
FENTON TOWNSHIP CLERK

Solution time: 27 mins.

ANSWERS

SUPER CROSSWORD

ANSWERS

KING CROSSWORD
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Obituaries
Barbara Edwards

Barbara Edwards - age
85, died February 5, 2017.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Darrell Chick Jr.

Warren Walter
Bolander

Carrie (Fischhaber)
Gerecke

Mr. Donald W.
Iverson

Warren Walter Bolander
- age 93, formerly of
the Fenton area, died
peacefully on Sunday,
January 29, 2017 in
Palmetto, FL from
complications of Alzheimer
disease. Born in Lyndhurst,
NJ, he graduated from
Stevens Institute of
Technology in Hoboken, NJ.
After retiring from his career
as an electrical engineer,
he moved to Schalarmar
Creek in Lakeland in 1991
with his wife, Margaret
Ann Bolander. Warren is
predeceased by his wife,
Ann (Callard) Bolander;
his son, William; and
stepdaughter, Lisa
O’Connell. He is survived
by his six children; nine
stepchildren; and many
grandchildren and greatgrandchildren. Family
memorial services will be
held in Sun City Center,
FL and Fenton. At this
time no dates for those
services have been set.
Gifts of remembrance may
be made to the Alzheimer
Foundation of America.

Carrie (Fischhaber)
Gerecke - age 55, died
after a battle with cancer
on February 3, 2017, in
Howell, MI. She was born
on April 7, 1961 in Flint,
to the late Al and Pat
(Quinn) Fischhaber. After
graduating the class of
1980 from Fenton High
School, she went on to
receive her Associates
in Photography and
Graphic Design from
Baker College. She had
a great love for crafting,
gardening, and especially
for her dogs. Most
recently, Carrie worked
in the deli at the Howell
Meijer, and was particularly
known for her service
with a smile. She truly
enjoyed waiting on all of
her customers. Carrie is
survived by her sisters,
Mary (Darrel) Jones of
Sun City, AZ, Alison (Mike)
Marx of Rogers City, MI;
nieces and nephews
Rebecca (Rob) Payne,
Mickey (Sammi) Marx,
Dennis Jones, and Megan
Marx; grandnephews,
Robert, Patrick, and Nolan;
grandniece, Lucy; and
former spouse, Brian
Gerecke. Per the family’s
wishes, cremation has
taken place, and the family
chooses to celebrate her
life privately. Memorial
donations may be made
to the Humane Society of
Livingston County.

Mr. Donald W. Iverson age 69, of Fenton, passed
away at Genesys Hospital
on February 8, 2017. Don
was the ultimate husband,
father, grandfather, son,
brother and special friend.
He was an example of
kindness and goodness.
Don had a positive outlook
on life. He will always have
a special place in our
hearts. Don loved hunting,
camping and woodworking.
He was extremely focused
on his family and enjoyed
feeding the birds, mowing,
maintaining the pool and
gardening. Don was the
beloved husband of Trudy
for 48 years; dear father of
Shannon (Scott) Groves
and Kristen (Greg) Bowles;
loving grandpa of Evan,
Jackie, Jordan, Sean,
Graham, Grace, Jillian and
Kaitlyn; son of Donald and
Wilma Iverson; brother
of Susan (David) Patten,
Jim (Sherry) Iverson,
Larry (Susan) Iverson and
Sylvia (Hugh) Miller. Don
also leaves many nieces,
nephews, cousins and
loving friends. A celebration
of life will take place; date
and time are pending.
www.temrowskifamily
funeralhome.com.

1923-2017

Ronald Essary

Ronald Essary - age 76,
died February 6, 2017.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

1961-2017

view
OBITUARIES
online
Obituaries updated
daily online!

1947-2017

T

Temrowski
Family Funeral Home &
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

Sue A. Belanger

Sue A. Belanger - age 59,
died February 4, 2017.
www.temrowskifamily
funeralhome.com.

T Temrowski
Family Funeral Home &
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

David M. Lockard

David M. Lockard - age 85,
died January 31, 2017.
www.temrowskifamily
funeralhome.com.

T Temrowski
Family Funeral Home &
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

Marie McKenzie

Marie McMenzie - age 85,
died January 29, 2017.
www.temrowskifamily
funeralhome.com.

www.tctimes.com

T Temrowski
Family Funeral Home &
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

Rafael Elizondo

Rafael Elizondo - age 93,
died February 3, 2017.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Robert Markes

Evelyn King

Evelyn King - age 91, died
February 7, 2017. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Marilynn Brainard

Darrell Chick Jr. - age 57,
died February 4, 2017.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Robert Markes - age 52,
died February 4, 2017.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Marilynn Brainard - age
90, died February 7, 2017.
Services entrusted to Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Frederick Preiss

Robert Schultz

Kurt Friedrich

Herbert Wiggins

Sheila Garner

Sheila Garner - age 42, died
February 3, 2017. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Donna Snavely - age 95,
died February 7, 2017.
Services entrusted to Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Jean Maslak

William Charles

Jack Craig

Frederick Preiss - age 84,
died February 3, 2017.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Herbert Wiggins - age 87,
died February 4, 2017.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Jean Maslak - age 91, died
February 5, 2017. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Robert Schultz - age 90,
died February 3, 2017.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

William Charles - age 92,
died February 5, 2017.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Kurt Friedrich - age 85, died
February 7, 2017. Services
entrusted to Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Donna Snavely

Jack Craig - age 81, died
February 7, 2017. Services
entrusted to Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Kyle Cass - age 35, died
February 6, 2017. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

William Ledger - age 84,
died February 4, 2017.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

William Ledger

Thomas Gaulin

Maria Leonard

William Shanks

Daniel Bahr

Mary Storms

Beverlie Tappy

Kyle Cass

Maria Leonard - age 85,
died February 4, 2017.
Services entrusted to Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Mary Storms - age 81, died
February 4, 2017. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

William Shanks - age 57,
died February 4, 2017.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Beverlie Tappy - age 82,
died February 5, 2017.
Services entrusted to Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Thomas Gaulin - age 85,
died February 9, 2017.
Services entrusted to Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Daniel Bahr - age 64, died
February 8, 2017. Services
entrusted to Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Sandra Emerick

Sandra Emerick - age 73,
died February 8, 2017.
Services entrusted to Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.
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Statins can cause loss of memory
DEAR DR. ROACH:
I have been taking Lipitor for high
cholesterol. Lately, my pharmacist said
that all statins can cause
memory loss. I hesitate to
stop taking Lipitor, but I
don’t want this side effect.
Please advise. — P.C.

READERS:
The booklet on constipation explains this
common disorder and its treatments. Readers can obtain a copy by
writing: Dr. Roach — No.
504W, 628 Virginia Drive,
Orlando, FL 32803.
Enclose a check or money
order (no cash) for $4.75
U.S./$6 Canada with the
recipient’s printed name
BY KEITH ROACH, M.D.
and address. Please allow
4-6 weeks for delivery.

GOOD
HEALTH

ANSWER:
Your pharmacist is quite
right that some users
of statins can have the
unwanted side effect of
memory loss. This is quite
variable: Some people
never get this effect, and it
can be quite severe in a few.
It appears to be reversible
in the majority of people
who get it. I wouldn’t
recommend stopping unless you are having
the side effect.

DEAR DR. ROACH:
I have chronic constipation, and have
had it most of my life. I have used most
of the bulking (husk) things that are out
there. Nothing works. Years ago, I went to
my doctor, and he said that I could take
MiraLAX and use it for the rest of my life.
It has worked! Now my new doctor wants
me off of it, and wants me to incorporate
fiber into my diet. I already do this. Plus I
drink a lot of water. I start my day with a
24 ounces of water every morning before
anything else. Is there anything wrong
with taking MiraLAX every day? I do not
take the full dose. — V.B.
ANSWER:
While I recommend non-drug treatments,
such as increased water intake, high-fiber
diet and exercise as treatment for constipation, that doesn’t work for everybody. In that
case, using a medication as recommended by
your doctor makes sense. Polyethylene glycol
(MiraLAX) is a generally safe treatment that
works by increasing fluid in the bowel. It’s a
good idea to use it as little as is needed to keep
the stool from getting uncomfortably hard.

DEAR DR. ROACH:
Have you ever heard of
someone with sleep apnea
outgrowing the need of
a breathing aid, such as
CPAP? — G.S.
ANSWER:
Most cases of sleep apnea are due to obstruction of the airway, caused by the relaxation
of muscles in the back of the throat. Excess
weight and obesity are the major risk factors for sleep apnea, but it can happen in
normal-weight people. It is more common
in older people, and men are at higher risk
than women. Almost any condition can go
away by itself, but in nearly every case of
obstructive sleep apnea getting better without
a specific treatment that I have seen, it has
been associated with significant weight loss.
It doesn’t have to be extreme weight loss.
Since alcohol can make sleep apnea worse,
stopping alcohol occasionally is enough to
get it under control. I also recently mentioned
singing exercises as a therapy for OSA, in
addition to oral devices, CPAP or BiPAP
devices, and surgery.
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DVD RELEASES

71%

liked it

(Audience score on rottentomatoes.com)

TROLLS
DreamWorks
Animation’s
Trolls is an
irreverent comedy
extravaganza with
incredible music!
From the genius
creators of Schrek,
Trolls stars Anna
Kendrick as Poppy,
the optimistic leader of the Trolls, and
her polar opposite, Branch, played
by Justin Timberlake. Together, this
unlikely pair of Trolls must embark
on an adventure that takes them far
beyond the only world they’ve ever
known. PG, 1 hr. 40 min.
Animation, Kids & Family

THE EAGLE HUNTRESS
The Eagle Huntress follows Aisholpan, a 13-yearold girl, as she trains to
become the first female in
twelve generations of her
Kazakh family to become
an eagle hunter, and
rises to the pinnacle of
a tradition that has been
handed down from father
to son for centuries. Set against the breathtaking expanse of the Mongolian steppe,
THE EAGLE HUNTRESS features some of
the most awe-inspiring cinematography
ever captured in a documentary, giving this
intimate tale of a young girl’s quest the dramatic force of an epic narrative film.
G, 1 hr. 27 min. Documentary

This lightened up cheesy spinach dip is perfect for any gathering.
You can double or triple the recipe as needed.
INGREDIENTS:
• 10 oz frozen chopped spinach, thawed
and excess liquid squeezed out
• 1/2 cup light sour cream
• 5 tbsp light mayonnaise
• 1/3 cup Parmigiano Reggiano
• 1/4 cup scallion, chopped
• 1 clove garlic, crushed
• 1 cup (4 oz) shredded part-skim
mozzarella cheese
• fresh pepper to taste
DIRECTIONS:
Preheat the oven to 375°F.
Combine all the ingredients in a
medium bowl.
Place in an oven-proof dish and bake
at 375° for 20-25 minutes, until hot and
cheese is melted. Serve right away.

(c) 2017 North America Synd., Inc. All Rights Reserved

Cat has appetite for plastic

PAW’S
CORNER

Courtesy of www.skinnytaste.com

Amount Per Serving: Smart Points: 3.
Points +: 2. Calories: 85.
Total Fat: 6g. Saturated Fat: 2.5g. Cholesterol:
14mg. Sodium: 181.5mg. Carbohydrates: 3.5g
Fiber: 0.5g. Sugar: 0.5g. Protein: 5.5g

SUNDAY SCRAMBLER
Unscramble the letters within each rectangle to form four ordinary words.
Then rearrange the boxed letters to form the mystery word, which will complete the gag!

Answer key located in this edition

Stay up to date with all our mobile alerts.
Text:
“BREAKINGNEWS”
to 810-475-2030

Text:
“JOBS”
to 810-475-2030

liked it

(Audience score on rottentomatoes.com)

Hot Spinach Dip

Dr. Roach regrets that he is unable to answer
individual letters, but will incorporate them
in the column whenever possible. Readers may email questions to ToYourGoodHealth@med.cornell.edu. To view and order
health pamphlets, visit www.rbmamall.com,
or write to Good Health, 628 Virginia Drive,
Orlando, FL 32803.

for a checkup and discussion about her new
DEAR PAW’S CORNER:
behavior. Often it’s not health-related. Sissy
I have a 19-month-old cat, “Sissy,” who
may be looking for a little more exciteloves to chew on plastic shopping bags
ment in her life. The risk
and whatever other
of chewing on plastic, of
plastic she may find. This
course, is that she might
started about six months
ingest bits of it, and that
ago. I feed her and her
can cause significant health
two siblings very well. Is
problems. A small bit of
there anything I can do
BY SAM MAZZOTTA
soft shopping-bag plastic
to get her to stop? — Rae
may not seem like much,
H., Weaverville, Califorbut if she’s also sampling,
nia
say, the harder plastic of
water bottles or milk jugs,
DEAR RAE:
small shards of those can
Plastic shopping bags make
be swallowed. In the short
a lovely crinkling sound
term, I recommend keeping
when chewed, and the
plastic shopping bags and
texture is quite interesting.
other tempting items out
While some of the cats I’ve
of Sissy’s reach, and spend
cared for over the years
more time playing with her and scattering
couldn’t care less about gnawing on such
cat-safe toys around the house to try and
things, others were fascinated with crinkly
redirect her attention.
plastic, crumpled paper and similar interestSend your pet questions or tips to
ing items. Now, I can’t tell you exactly why
ask@pawscorner.com.
a cat picks a specific material to chew on.
(c) 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.
You should certainly take Sissy to the vet

87%

Text:
“REALESTATE”
to 810-475-2030

Text:
“GARAGESALE”
to 810-475-2030
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Carol Ray

Amy (Wardie)
Rechsteiner
810-287-8500

Associate Broker
Sales Associate

810-265-0206

Genoa Twp. • $559,500

Swartz Creek • $269,000

Oak Pointe – Brighton’s Premier Golf Club Community.
Victorian Home w/Wrap Around Porch Boasts 4 Bedrooms, 5 Baths,
Gourmet Chef Kitchen, HW Flrs., 1st Flr. Master, Fin. LL W/O,
3-Seasons Room, Brick Paver Patio And Fire Pit.

Custom Built 3 Bedroom, 3 Bath Home, 1900+ Sq. Ft. Of Living
Space w/Granite Kitchen, Fire Lit Living Rm And Family Rm,
Formal Dining, Main Flr. Laundry, Fin. LL,
24’ x 40’ Pole Barn w/Electrical And Insulated.

4244 Augusta Ct.

Jennifer Adrian
810-965-5843

Susan Damone
810-938-9765

New on Market

G
N
I
D
N
E
P
Linden • $157,900

Beautifully Renovated Home In Downtown
Linden. Upscale Kitchen w/Cherry Cabinets,
Granite, 1st Flr. Office w/Custom Shelving,
3-4 Bedrooms, 2 Full Baths, Original Wood
Flrs., Trim And Staircase. New Extra Wide
Cement Driveway w/Brick Border.

5214 Duffield Rd.

OPEN
HOUSE
Sunday

New on Market

Cindy Rivette
810-240-6489

1-3pm

Linden • $236,000
13022 Lia Ct.

Exceptional 1,600 Sq. Ft. Ranch, Open Design
– Lg. Kitchen, 6’ Granite Island. Spacious
Great Rm., 4” Wide HW Floors, Huge 1st Flr.
Laundry Rm., 4 Daylight Windows In LL
That Is Plumbed For Bath. Custom Trim And
Finished Garage Make This A Perfect Home.

Fenton • $229,000

Contemporary 3 Bedroom, 3 Bath Home
On A Breathtaking Nature Inspired Lot.
Country Feel With Wildlife All Around But
Conveniently Located Close To US-23 And
Minutes From Shopping.

Jerry Rule
810-965-4011

New Price

New Price
Sharon Davis
810-964-2144

Andrea Shearer
810-919-1375

Grand Blanc • $179,000

Karen Esker
810-240-7483

Steven Melchor
810-513-1561

Enjoy Hidden Ponds! This home sets on
a cul-de-sac with open floor plan great for
entertaining. 3 bedrooms including luxury
master suite. 2nd floor laundry and
3 bathrooms. Enjoy the new fenced yard
with stamped concrete patio.

New on Market

Flushing • $129,900

Clean And Open Warm 3 Bedroom Home
w/Amenities Galore on 1.44 Acres.
Hardwood And Tile Floors. Land Fenced
w/Arbor And Garden. School Of Choice.

Last Chance for
Pre-Construction Pricing

Fenton • $249,900

Super Clean, Well Maintained 3 Bed,
3 Bath, Ranch Home w/Over 2,598 Sq. Ft.
Of Living Space. Features A Fully
Finished Basement w/Kitchenette, Full
Bath And Theater Room. 3 Car Garage.

New on Market

Flushing • $66,900

Great Investor Opportunity!
Most Of The Interior Demolition
Has Been Completed And Is Ready
For A Remodel. Newer Roof.
1.39 Acres. Cash Only!

N
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U
O
H day
Sun

Dennis Niec
810-691-5308

Newly Remodeled Home In Woodfield On
The 16th Hole Of Captains Club Golf Course.
3,600 Sq. Ft. Of Finished Space.
New Kitchen w/Granite, Refinished HW,
Finished LL w/Kitchen Area.

Historic Home

Holly • $199,900

This 1893 Home Sits On A Large Corner
Lot in the Village Of Holly. Offers 6 Possible
Bedrooms, 2900+ Sq. Ft. Of Living Space,
1st Flr. Laundry, HW Flrs., Natural FP,
Leaded Glass Windows, Updated Electrical
Service, 2-Car Detached Garage.

Last Chance for
Pre-Construction Pricing

1-3pm

Mallard Ponds Community
Priced from $149,900
Wade Pyles
810-845-6759

Grand Blanc • $294,888

Own a brand new, energy efficient, zero
maintenance condo. Construction underway
– still time to make your selections! Some
attached, some detached. Enjoy scenic water
views, open floor plans, vaulted ceilings,
spacious kitchen, 2-car attached garage.

Visit bhhsmi.com

2359 W Shiawassee Ave. Fenton

(810) 629-0680

Linden • $134,900
404 Hickor y St.

Downtown Linden. Charming 3 Bedroom, 1600+ Sq. Ft.,
Home w/Updated Granite Kitchen, LL, Flooring, Siding,
Gutters, Windows, Furnace, C/A, And Much More.

Clayton Waldschlager
810-618-8753

Art Yeotis
810-516-7358

Sue Yeotis
810-516-7359

Cross Creek
Priced from $144,900

Own for less than rent! Construction
underway – Offering 2 Bedroom, detached
condominiums, open floor plan W/2 Car
attached garage. Still time to make your
selections! Sub is nestled around a beautiful
and peaceful lake.

Your Dream Home

Trish Zito-Smith
810-516-9894

is just a click away…

www.realestatefenton.com
© 2017 BHH Affiliates, LLC. Real Estate Brokerage Services are offered through the network member
franchisees of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Most franchisees are independently owned and operated. Berkshire
Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service
marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity.

